FIGHT ON COMMUNISM TO COME UP IN CONGHESS
Listening In
Naples, Italy.—^Well, here
we are, landed at Naples
after a stormy voyage across
the Atlantic. Hav
ing been advised to
seek convalescence
in a long sea voyage
after a serious illness, we set
out from New York on one
of the largest liners afloat,
expecting a calm sail across
the deep, but running into
continual storms in the first
several days. The big boat
rocked like a cradle, and the
chief indoor sport at night
was listening to the baggage
and everything else that was
loose rolling around the
cabin floor or falling with
great crashes.

NON-CATHOLIC
RAPS IGNORING
OF R E L I G I O N
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THE
REG ISTER

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia U.
in Report Protests Pagan Attitude
in Schools
New York.—Religious knowledge, together with reli
gious interest, is passing, all too rapidly, out of the educa
tional process, particularly in the tax-supported schools,
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Columbia uni
versity, says in his annual report to the trustees of the
institution. Dr. Butler cited the case of a minister who,

in addressing a group of Chicago
school children, discovered that
not one of them could answer his
question; “Where is Bethlehem
and who was born there?”
In the dining salon, it was “This illustration,” Dr. Butler
necessary to chain all the said, “striking in itself, might be
chairs to the floor and to put multiplied many scores of times
rubber' guards under the from the experience of any ob
of the work of the presenttable cloths to give ridges at server
day schools and of the children
the edges of the tables. Even enrolled in them. From the view
then there would be an oc point of sound educational prin
casional crash when, as the ciple, this is a serious state of af
since the religious inheri
result of huge waves’ strik fairs,
tance of the race is an essential
ing the ship, dishes would part of the history of that civiliza
fly off the tables and go tion toward a knowledge of which
scurrying all over the floor it is the chief business of educa
to lead youth from generation
of the salon. A lurch took tion
to generation. One need not him
every dish off the table of a self be religious, or indeed have
man near us, but the startled any grreat concern for reli^on, to
gentleman reached out and grasp the fact that religion has
a very large, often a prepon
gratibed a bottle of wine had
derant, influence in shaping our
and saved it alone. Another contemporary civilization and in
man got a plate of hot soup laying the foundations of our
present-day social, economic, and
right in the lap.
political institutions. Until withm a■ reasonably
. short _time, the
In the evening at the m o ^ jj^ cess of education itself was
vie show, the chairs of the dominated by religion— often, to
sure, in a very narrow and illib
spectators slid ten feet twice, be
eral spirit. During the half .cen
carrying the laughing but tury just past, this condition has
half-hysterical audience with changed entirely, and religious
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)
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WAVE OF CONVERSIONS IS
SEEN AMONG JACOBITES
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E N U W
11-Year-Old French Girl’s
Cause Up; Father Was
Killed in World War

TWO CENTS
T

S ( W PLAN
IR L D PEACE
Ten Catholic Colleges to
Show Ideals Upheld
by Church
Washington. — Ten Catholic
universities and colleges in vari
ous sections of the country are
arranging to hold special regional
conferences under the auspices of
the Catholic Association for Inter
national Peace. The purpose of
these gatherings is to spread the
teachings of the Church on the
ethical significance of many world
problems today and to promote
education and action repirding
them, not only in the institutions
themselves but in the different
localities where they are being
held.
Special attention will be called
to the recent utterances of the
Holy Father and to the interna
tional publications of the associa
tion at the conferences, which are
to be held at the College of St.
Teresa, "Winona, Minnesota; the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
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Vatican City.— Preparations are
going forward for the canoniza
tion next March of Blessed Thom
as More and Blessed John Fisher,
the English martyrs who were
beatified by Pope Leo XIII in
1886.
The English Episcopate peti
tioned these canonizations, and
His Holiness is delighted that they
are being proceeded with, because
he is still vividly impressed by the
grreat number of English pilgrim
ages that came to "Vatican City
in the Holy Year. His Holi
ness said often that these pilgrim
ages were new signs of England’s
homesickness for the Church. Con
sequently, the Holy Father is very
glad to exalt two prominent glories
of the Church and the English
nation.
Paris.-—The cause of beatifica
tion of little Anne de Guigne has
reached an important step.
The three informative processes
opened in the Diocese of Annecy
by a tribunal appointed three years
ago have been completed. The
vice postulator of the cause.
Canon Mugnier, has gone to Rome
with the documents. He will be
joined there by the postulator.
Monsignor Herzoa. Together they
will place the documents in the
luinds of Camillo Cardinal Laurenti, Prefect of the Sacred Con
gregation of Rites, with a view to
the official introduction of the
cause in the court of Rome.
Anne de Guigne, bor?j at An
necy in Savoy in 1911, died in the
odor of sanctity at the age of 11.
On her maternal side she is a
descendant of St.. Louis, King of
France. Her father, an, infantry
officer, was killed in'-action in
the '(V’orld war when she was but
four years old.

Religious Persecution in Mexico and Russia
Brings Bitter Protest from
Many Legislators

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Ofiice)
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SEVERANCE OF
RELATIONSWITH
NATIONS, PLEA
Washington.—The disturbing trend of affairs in Mex
ico and Russia, characterized by relentless persecution and
atrocities of various kinds, has been formally brought to
the attention of congress in measures calling for the sever
ance of diplomatic relations with both those countries. In
addition, a special house committee is considering measures
to check Communistic activities in the United States.
Senator Wagner of New York has presented to the
senate and caused to be referred to the Committee on For
eign Relations statements demanding suspension of trade
relations with Mexico because of
the “atrocities” committed b y‘the
National Revolutionary party,
which is in control of the govern
ment. These originated with the
New' York Knights of Columbus.
A bill to the same end has been
introduced in the house by Rep
resentative Higgins of Massachu
setts.
Representative Tinkham, also of
Massachusetts, has introduced a
resolution calling for similar ac
tion toward Russia. In; this he
characterizes the rule of the Com
munistic government as “homici
dal terrorism.” He adds that the
Union of the Soviet Socialist Re
publics “proclaims doctrines op
posed to our constitution and
aimed at the destruction of the
character of our civilization,
which doctrines are systematically
spread in the United States by
propaganda.”
Similarly, the resolutions by K.
of C. groups presented by Senator
Wagner charge that the Mexican
government “is substituting athe
ism and Communism for Christian
ity and slavery for freedom.” It
also charges that Gen. Calles and
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

BIQOTRY LINKED WITH
HUNGER SAYS WRITER;
UPHOLDS CATHOLICS

Hit Excellency the Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
tolic Delegate to the United States, in the presence of Vice President
Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., and other representatives of the faculty and
student body of "Georgetown university, places a wreath on the statue
“The Bethany Letter,” organ of movement in India toward Rome
of the Most Rev. John Carroll, first Bishop in the United States and
the Archdiocese of Trivandrum, in the Malabar rite.
founder of the college, on the bi-centennial of his birth. Inset shows
New York.— An apparent link basis for the principle of separa
see of the Jacobite prelate, Mar
In the year 1933, 3,874 conver
Lulwerth castle, England, in the chapel of which Bishop Carroll was between economic depression? aad tion of Church and State embodied
Ivanios, whose submission to Rome sions were made, while in the
consecrated in T70O, The c*stTe was restored foHowing the disastroui "bntbr*!fcl(l'‘%{ reltgltiuB aiwU'Ta m l- in-the-AiBeikaii <?(i1iStlLutT<nr. was a major event for Eastern first six .pionths alone of 1934
fire of 1929.— (Reni photo.)
prejudice in the United States is
Catholics, gives some interesting 3,397 persons were received into
“There exists a vague, popular
traced in a volume published here feeling among Protestants today,”
details of the continuance of the the Church. Among these was a
entitled “All in the Name of God,” he says, “that Catholics all along
Jacobite priest, the Rev. P. C.
by the Rev. Dr. Everett R. the line have opposed the separa
Varughese of Kadamminatta.
Clinchy, director of ,the National tion of Church and State, while
Even in the cases vffiere entire
Conference of Jews and Chris Protestants h a v e consistently
parishes have joined the Church,
tians. The volume, published by championed it. Maryland’s his
the people are at a disadvantage
the John Day company, contains tory 18 precisely to the contrary.”
because their parochial and church
an introduction by Newton D. The Calverts are credited with
buildings are kept by the Jacob
Baker.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 4)
ites. A .strong effort is being made
Speaking of the Know-Nothing
Vatican City.— The greatest sat to provide places for worship and
movement
against
Catholics,
Dr.
isfaction is felt in Vatican cir Catholic in.struction.
Churches
Ottawa, Can.— Contributions to B.A., who has, just returned to Ot Clinchy writes: “In seeking the
cles over the visit of M. Pierre have been built in the past few
the
historical and scientific knowl tawa to report to the government causes of this devastating move
I aval, in the course of which the months as follows: Kottarakara,
edge
of the Far North as well as on a three-month expedition into ment one must not ignore or un
French minister of foreign affairs Our Lady of Sorrows; Kattoor, St.
to the spiritual welfare of its scat the Arctic regions. The Oblate derestimate those of an economic
was received in a very cordial Albert the Great’s; Pahdalam, St.
tered population are credited to missionary conducted for the Do nature. The period from 1830 to
audience by Pope Pius XI. The Patrick’s; Vattiyoorkavu, St. An
the Rev. Artheme Dutilly, O.M.I., minion government a scientific in the Civil war embraced the finan
visit is held here to have con thony’s; Arasuparampu, St. Jos
quiry lilto Arctic plants, soils, and cial panics of 1837, 1849, and
firmed the excellent relations ex- eph’s; Pazhqkulam, St. Matthew’s.
insect life and has brought back 1857, and was characterized by
i.sting between France and the
to civilization more than 3,000 other uncertainties incident to an
Resident j^iests have been post
Holy See.
specimens which are said to be of era of great industrial expansion.
ed at Adoor, Kottarakara, Kadam
Considerable, satisfaction is also minatta, Vattiyoorkavu, and Marinestimable value to scientists con Hard times and a feeling of eco
fd t here over Foreign Minister thandam. Chapels and new sta
cerned with the study of the flora, nomic insecurity invariably con
I.aval’s visit to Rome, where he tions were opened at Ranni, Ulfauna, and geology of the vast tribute to a heightened group con
conferred with Premier Mussolini loor, Amplikonam, Punnakonam,
tracts of Canada’s northern re sciousness and to misunderstand
Paris.— “It is a better under
of Italy. An accord between Pacode, Manchali Mood, Kattachigions.
ing and irritation between groups standing of Catholicism that will
France and Italy is held to be a vila, Aruvikode, Kolappada, and
He gathered 1,200 specimens of diverse kind.”
preserve the world,” declared
Vienna. — Bishop Sigismund dailies and reviews. He writes
precious coefficient of world peace. Alachankod.
The author speaks of the profit Wladimir d’Oremesson, head of
and samples of soil, coal, pitch
Waitz,
Apostolic
Administrator
of
iiva
brilliant
style
and
is
filled
with
Osservatore Romano, commenting
Father Varughese, vicar of four Tyrol and Vorarlberg, has been a really fiei^ eloquence. Even blende ore, and silver in the Great motive as important in the spread the Foreign Political News de
on the visit, said it was a worthy
iClVCil i nominated
*avaa**a*e*w u Archbishop
asx viaa/zoszOp of Salz- after becoming, in 1913, Vicar Bear lake region to be used by of the Ku Klux Klan, combined partment of Le Figaro and one of
■m
was received
reply to the invocation to peace Jacobite parishes,
government-Research workers. He with age-old prejudices and the the best informed writers on this
pronounced by Pope Pius XI on into the Church May 20. Since burg. In his person the Episcopal General of Vorarlberg and being took many photographs and col submerged beginnings of the pres subject in France, in the course
then he has been working very I see of Salzburg, founded in the coiisecrated Bishop, he liked to re
Christmas eve.
lected samples of furs and Eskimo ent economic depression.
He of an interesting controversy. The
Pope Pius conferred the deco hard among the Jacobites and t Ifear 196, receives the 84th suc- fer to his activity as a newspaper curios which will be interesting credits Catholic Maryland “with discussion commenced with the
cessor
of
St.
Rupertus,
fo
u
n
d
s
of
man,
calling
himself
in
public
a
in
a
short
time
received
into
the
ration of the Grand Cross of the
additions to the existing collec the distinction of maintaining a visit of Gonzague de Reynold,
Order of Pius IX on Foreign Min- Church 30 families numbering 160 the Bishopric of Salzburg, an a the colleague of the Catholic journal- tions relating to life and customs civil society from 1634 to 1649 professor at the University of
i.ster Laval. The President of the souls at Kadammanitta, and 31 73rd Archbishop, who, since 1529, iste. Whenever it was necessary of the Far North. From the Cop without an incident of persecution Berne, to Paris. He was invited to
French republic conferred the families, numbering 158 persons, has borne the title of Primas Ger- to" come to the assistance of the permine district. Father Dutilly or prosecution of any individual speak on the essential points of
In maniae and legatus natus of the Catholic preM, Bishop Waitz was
Grand Cross of the Legion of at Thottamun-near-Kattoor.
teavelled by airplane to Cameron or sect because of religious belief his recent book, “Tragic Europe,”
Honor on Eugenio Cardinal Pa- both places he secured the sanc- Holy See. Although Salzburg is to be found.
or lack of it,” and with laying the at the Catholic Institute of Paris.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)
in Austria, the Ordinary holds the
(Turu to Page 2 — Column 1)
celli, Papal Secretary of State.
At
the
beginning
of
the
present
Two outstanding French writers,
ancient title of Primate of Ger
century he was energetic in the
M. d’Ormesson and Henri de
many.
Kerillis, were invited to discuss
He is a son of Southern Tyrol, promotion of the Piusverein (Pius
the conclusions of M. de Reynold.
being born in the old town association) and had not a small
The eminent Swiss professor be
of the Bishops of Brixen on May share in the rapid growth of that
lieves that reasons for being opti
29, 1864. Ordained in 1886, he organization for the propagation
of
the
Catholic
press
to
a
member
mistic and for fearing the future
early engaged in journalistic work
are about fifty-fifty. He bases
and was one of the founders of ship of 250,000. He also laid the
the weekly paper, Brixner Chronik, foundation for the Catholic wom
which played an important part as en’s movement in Austria and, by
a journalistic pioneer in the young holding a “social week” in 1909,
and demands that Carrido
Christian-Social movement in Aus p v e it the scientific principles for
(Mexico at a Glance) tests
its work. Ever since he has re
Canabal be removed from the
tria.
Mexico
City.—
Reaction
to
the
Oklahoma City. — The Rev.
Great and hard as was the work mained the faithful adviser of the Coyoacan massacre, in which five cabinet, President Cardenas has
strengthened
Catholic innocent churchgoers were shot taken a step which is interpreted
Stephen A. Leven, first native
Bishop T^’aitz performed in his greatly
priest of Oklahoma, recently ap
later life, he always likes to re women’s movement in Austria. dead by adherents of a cabinet here by some as a rebuke and a
pointed vice rector of the Ameri
turn to his journalistic activities, That it was able to contribute a member, instead of dying down check. It amounts to orders that
can college at Louvain university,
and countless are the articles pub great deal to the revival of Catho- continues tot gather impetus. hereafter individuals are not to
Belgium, will leave here early in
lished by him in Austrian Catholic
Flooded with an avalanche of pro- vent their radical spleen at will.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
February on a lecture tour that
GROUP ATTEMPTS
will take him into several midwestTO FIRE CHURCH
In the Church of Saqta Cateem states to the north. Father
rina, in the capital, a group, in
I.ieven, who is pastor of St. Jos
eph’s church, Bristow, Oklahoma,
cluding one woman, attempted to
is promoter of Catholic Evidence
set fire to the main altar, but was
prevented from igniting the
guild work in the Southwest.
He will assume his post at Lou
gasoline poured at the foot of the
vain in the fall of 1935. Be is
altar by Catholics who happened
to be in the church. The police
one of the foremost exponents
among the clergy of street corner
were summoned and arrested
apologetics and was the first priest
4By H. R. Knickerbocker, INS road, 35 miles northwest of Ivan
They stood there in the winter the group, recovering a crown of
to speak regularly to outdoor
Staff Corretpondent)
ovo. The roads were frozen twilight like wretched tombs in a gold which had been taken from a
audiences- His firjt interest in
(Copyrighted by INS. Reproduc mountain ranges of mud. The cemetery with no caretaker. Not statue.
guild work was aroused on a
tion in whole or part forbidden.) car stood on its nose, balanced a light gleamed, not a face DEPUTY PROPOSES
visit to ^ n d o n in 1927, at which
Ivanovo-Vozneshansk. — They on its hind legs, leaped and dived. showed. Between the houses deep CATHEDRAL SEIZURE
time he spoke in Hyde Park at
get up before daylight and work
We skirted four villages, rode gullies of mud were frozen in fan
The Metropolitan Cathedral of
meetings held oVer a period of five
until after dark and the richest through backyards to avoid chasms tastic cart tracks.
Mexico City, which, occupies the
weeks. After his return to Amer
of them earns around eight cents of mud-ice, hurdled trees, drove
American farmers may think site of the temple of Huitziloica, he, together with the Rev. V.
a day above his bread and pota straight across ploughed fields, they have suffered. They may de pochtli, titular god of the Aztecs,
J. Reed, began a campaign of
toes. These are the Russan peas broad-jumped ditches.
plore their lo t But the poorest IS considered by at least one mem
street preaching in (Oklahoma
ants, and this is why the Russian
The whole level of Russian life house of the poorest tenant farmer ber of the chamber of deputies as
City, which later was extended to
proletarians, most of them fresh is still so low that we have nothing in America would be a palace com a suitable location for a national
The Rer. Dositeo Lopez, SpanEastern Oklahoma. In 1934, he
from peasant homps, consider in our experience with which to pared to these lamentable dwell museum of the Histories of Reli
averaged 25 talks every month for
themselves happy under conditions compare it. The villages we passed ings. There are 25 million peas gions. Deputy Samuel Villarreal, iih Jesuit missionary, who was
six months and drove 20,000 miles
intolerable for an American work each consisted of 40 or 50 hou.ses, ant homes in the Soviet Union. Jr., has proposed to the chamber captured by the Chinese Reds on
to speak to audiences. He has dis
ingman.
but not houses, log cabins, mostly, Think of 25 million of these mis that all works of art, furnishings, Oct. 19, after he broke his leg
tributed more than 30,000 pieces
We rode to the Frunze collec with thaiched roofs, mostly with erable hovels housing a population etc., which were owned by the while scaling a wall in an attempt
of literature in six years.
tive farm in a Ford. The Frunze caving sides, leaning drunkenly at equal to that of the United States. Church or used in Catholic wor- I to escape his pursuers.— (NC(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
The Rev. Stephen
IFides photo.)
farm is five miles from' the rail an angle.
(Turn to Page 3 — Column 3)
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FRANCO-ITALY
ACCORD SEEN

PRIEST ENDS 3,000-MILE
TRIP FOR GOVERNMENT

"Washington.— Tribute to the
work done among the Indians of
the New World by the Jesuit and
Franciscan missionaries is paid by
John Collier, commissioner of In
dian affairs, in the leading edi
torial in the current number of
“Indians at Work,.”, publication of
the Indian office.
Written at Santa Barbara, the
editorial says, in part;
“By
chance— a happy chance— I have
arrived on Mission day. The chil
dren are so,wing seed in the plaza
— the seed for next year’s flowers.
Cassocked Franciscans sing old
Latin songs, which the Indians in
the missions sang hundreds of
years ago.
“Beyond the mission, whose old
walls are rosy-flushed in the sun
down, what s giant time invisibly
reaches on— backward into hun
dreds of years. Backward to
Mexico, to Panama, to Peru, to
Paraguay. Here is a portal to In- ■
dian history, indeed. I recall the
century-long effort for Indian
rights in Mexico, the effort which
produced the laws of the Indes.
I recall the Jesuit Utopia of Para
guay— the first and last Utopia
enjoyed by Indians since the
White man came. A hundred snd
fifty years the Paraguayan Utopia
lasted—awhile the Indians multi
plied, and their arts add crafts be
came multitude, and great music,
great drama, noble buildings,
prophetic economic co-operative
arrangements, and the Indian selfrule flowered. There were a hun(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)

Catholicism Is
Hope of World

AUSTRIANARCHBISHOP
FAMED AS JOURNALIST

Fr. Lev«Mv Apostle of
Street Corner, W ill
Give Lecture Series

Missioners’W
ork
AimiitAiierkan
hdiaos landed

Protests Rise in World as
Trouble Brews in Mexico

Poorest American Farm Hovel
W ou ld Be Palace to Russian

Captured by Reds

his hope on the horror people
have of war, on the League of Na
tions, which, he feels, is still ac
complishing useful work, on the
realization of the dangers which
face our civilization. But, above
all, his hope resides in Catholicism '
and the Church. May Catholics
know how to play their role in
the society of today, he prays;
may they be the leaven of the
dough; let them not place the
fortress of Catholic thought be
fore them as a shelter, but behind
them and enter courageously into
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 4)

IRISH BISHOP
SCORES REDS
Dublin. — (Special)— Episcopal
condemnation of Communist or
ganizations and the Irish Repub
lican ariny was made in the
strongest terms by Bishop Jere
miah Kinanc to a crowded congre
gation in the Cathedral at Water
ford.
The Bishop’s interdict against
Reds and the Irish Republican
army followed a dismissal notice
served by the Waterford Christian
Brothers upon a lay teacher emiloyed
in their schools because of
P*'
his activities as a member of the
Republican Congress organization.
Detailing the circumstances of
the case, Dr. Kinane mentioned
that,
despite
warnings,
the
teacher attended and took active
part in proceedings of the Repub
lican congress, whose principles,
the Bishop said, were Communistic
and aimed at setting up a Socialist
republic on the Russian model in
Ireland, to be achieved by class
hatred and class warfare.
It was evident, therefore, he
declared, that anyone belonging to
such a movement TJvas unfitted to
teach Catholic children.
Dr. Kinane was one of the
leading theologians in Maynooth
college and was appointed to the
see of Waterford two years ago.
This is the'first pronouncement of
a political character he has made.
The ban imposed upon every Cath
olic in his diocese has created a
profound impression in Water
ford.
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RUSSIAN FARMERS LIVE
UNDER SAD CONDITIDNS

THE

Catholic Schools Save State
$401,818
Birmingham, Ala. — Deploring
the fact that Catholics in this
state pay taxes for the support bf
the public schools and receive no
state aid for their own schools.
The Cattiolic Week, Catholic pa-

(Continueil From Page Ono)
sian novels, whereon the bearded
That 18 Russia. Or that was moujik sleeps and dreams the
Russia, for this is the basic level winter through, there the ceiling
o f living of the vast majority of was black. There was a faint
Russians, and this was the start sibilant sound, like leaves of a
ing point for those audacious men cottonwood tree in a soft breeze.
who have set out to raise their, My flashlight set them scuttling
country above and beyond the i back and forth.
level of the capitalist world. Onlyi ‘‘I don’t like them cockroaches,”
in the Russian village does one! complained the old woman. “They
comprehend how limitless that am make too much noise. Can’t
bition is.
sleep.”
"I’ll send you the cockroach
Comrade Venkov met us at the
headquarters of the Frunze col killer,” promised Comrade Ven
lective farms. We chose this farm kov.
The great brick oven took up
to visit because it was one of the
best.
the center of the house. It warmed
He took us through the adjacent the single room which served the
village. Without a knock we went entire family. All of them slept
right in to one house after an on top of it. It cooked their
other. They were the same sort meager food. It was the heart of
(Continnod From Page One)
of houses we had passed on the their life, as the fire of primitive
road. To our amazement these man was his heartside and his his associates have been responsi
deserted tombs were all full of home. Nowhere else in the world, ble for “the murder, robbery; im
unless perhaps in China, could one prisonment, or exile of pnests,
people.
*
‘Ha ha!” cackled an old crone find in a nation fringed with cul and thousands of innocent men,
as we appeared. “Just look at ture such a vast number of people women, and children, and for the
f i ..........................
this, my friend,”
she cried, tak living in such close proximity to closing, desecration, and seizure of
ing our guide by the hand and the level of the men who squatted churches, schools, seminaries, and
pointing it upward at the ceiling in skins around their campfires.
private property.”
But suddenly the room was
of her shack.
The whole question of Commun
There, just over the oven, the flooded with lir’' t A single elec ism and the attitude the United
trie
bulb
glowed.
Everybody
looked
famous Russian oven of the RusStates will take toward it, not
? roud. That was the collective only
in the two countries where
arm.
With
the
speed
of
its
own
CONVERSIONS AMONG
current the electric light had it most generally prevails but
JACOBITES EXPECTED leaped the centuries between the within the United States, is before
committees of the two houses of
old and the new Russia.
(Continued From Page One)
It still lit the old Russia. By congress. Although action along
tiori of the government to erect its illumination we examined the the lines proposed is not antici
churches.
supper on the cooking side of the pated, public attention will prob
The Pope Pius XI English high oven. There was a poor little pot ably be focused upon the situation
school was opened in May at Kat- of boiled cabbage, and a handful by the discussion of the problem
of Communism as it is presented
tanam to commemorate the 77th of boiled potatoes, nothing elsel
birthday of the Holy Father.
The room had a rough wooden in these concrete instances.
,There were 490 pupils enrolled in table, two home-made chairs, a
The secretary of state, Cordell
the vernacular section, and 30 in half-dozen wooden spoons and Hull, has given notice that he has
the high school section. A science forks, and that was all. In one no intention of disciplining the
laboratory has been fitted up and corner hung a cheap old ikon, ambassador to Mexico, Josephus
all other educational requirements symbol of the Church that was; Daniels, in response to demands
have been met. The opening of in the other corner a lithograph for his removal. The basis of the
this school has given a great im of Lenin, founder of the CInurch complaints was an address the
petus to the re-union movement. that is.
ambassador made in Mexico City
All this has been done in the
We all prowded out into the last July, in which he was alleged
face of the greatest difficulties. entryway. There were the provi to commend the educational sys
Catholics have been waylaid and sions. A table held a bowl with tem of the country, which is radi
beaten by fanatical Jacobites. An a handful of gray flour, another cally Socialistic and anti-religious.
attempt was made to prevent Mar bowl V 'th chopped carrots and poIn a letter to Representative
Ivanios from visiting one village. tatoes. One small keg was ffull
u ‘ Ludlow of Indiana, one of whose
Fanatics have tried every means of chopped cabbage; another held constituents
joined in the demand
to break up meetings among Cath cucumbers
ib( in brine.
for
a
disavowal
of the ambassa
olics, even molesting women and
It was bitter cold in the entry- dor’s alleged commendations. Sec
children. They frequently visit way. The old woman clasped her retary Hull said that the protests
the homes of converts to bum and body with her arms and announced are “due to a misinterpretation”
destroy all their belongings. But she was going te sell a calf.
of the remarks made by Mr. Dan
as Father M. G. Samuel of Kat"Why not eat it?” I asked.
iels, who “has made it abundantly
tanam relates, today he is able to
The question was almost blas
count 50 per cent of his former phemous. Peasants don’t eat clear that there was not the
intention on his part of
Jacobite parishioners as Catholics, calves. Russian peasants are the slightest
having 107 families reunited. greatest collection of vegetarians expressing any opinion on contro
Among these were some of the in the world. Meat is for the city. versial matters in Mexico.”
A house committee is attempt
worst offenders in the persecu
From somewhere below a barn ing to frame legislation which will
tion of Catholics.
yard smell eddied upward and per provide a way of checking Com
vaded the house. Hazardous stairs munistic activities in the United
SCHOOLS PLAN WORLD
led down to the cellar. We de States. This will probably take
PEACE CONFERENCES scended and in the beams of our the form of tightening the depor
flash-light the great eyes of a cow tation laws to rid the country of
:hf “
looked reproachfully.
(Continued From Page One)
alien Communistic agitators and
She stood knee keep in manure. provide some way of keeping do
olli
College
of Notre Dame of Mary
“How often do you clean her mestic Communism under closer
land, Baltimore: Columbia and
Clark colleges, Dubuque; College stall?” I asked the man of the surveillance.
■
of St. Elizabeth, Convent Station, house.
It appears that the whole ques
“Once a year,” he replied, call
New Jersey; College of Our Lady
tion of resisting the spread of
of the Lake, San Antonio; Regis ing attention to two sheep bleat Communism and the relationship
and Loretto Heights colleges, ing softly in a comer. A lively of the United States with Com
Denver; Webster college,
Webster sow squealed in another comer.
:olI
governments will come
Groves, Missouri; and Rosemont Chickens moved drowsily overhead munistic
up
for
some
discussion in the pres
college, Rosemont, Pennsvlvania. and craned their necks at sight of ent congress. The problem is per
“Thi,e Catholic
* ■
•
Church
and the lamp.
The cow, the two sheep, the plexing. To u n d e^ k e to combat
Peace Efforts” is the title of a
63-page pamphlet issued by the pig, and the chickens belong to the “subversive activities” of Com
munists at home and at the same
history committee of the asso the farmer himself. His house is time
maintain friendly relations
ciation in which are discussed the ^is. Everything else he may have
Christian Philosophy of Peace, once possessed belongs to the col with Communistic governments
Rise of the Church to Social Influ lective. Five years ago when the that exemplify and encourage such
ence in the Roman Empire, Her government began to drive the subversive activities is a dilemma
Contribution to International Law farmers into tne collectives they which the American government
and Her Efforts for Peace in the tried to take all livestock from must face.
Middle Ages, and Papal Arbitra the farmer and put horses and
tion During the Past 800 Years. cows and pigs and sheep and AUSTRIAN ARCHBISHOP
The report in describing the ac chickens in the communal flocks FAMED AS JOURNALIST
tivities of the Papacy in relation and herds
to peace urges the education of
IS the gn
(Continued From Page One)
all people in the history of the committed by the Bolsheviks, for lie life in Austria is mainly due
Church which "has been and still it resulted in the slaughter of just to his leadership.
remains a tremendous and poten about one-half of all the livestock
Equally important was Bishop
tially an incalculable influence for in the Soviet Union. The bitter
peace,” offering to “the nations ness of the government’s regret is Waitz’s role in social science. He
of the entire world a Christian now expressed in the order that all became the custodian and pre
philosophy of peace capable of collective farmers shall possess server of the intellectual legacy
guiding them out of the despair just what they fought to keep, of the great Catholic sociologists,
which the philosophy of force en just what was before us in this Baron Vogelsang and Dr. Francis
M. Schindler.
The numerous
.........
. u"
ijgenders.”
peasant cellar.
terances of the Austrian Bishops
were, In recent decades, drawn up
by him. He is also the author of
the famous “Teachings and In
structions of the Austrian Bishops
Concerning Social Questions of
the Present Times.”
For years Bishop Waitz has
been a member of the Interna
tional Association
of
Social
Studies at Halines, to which be
long the most prominent represen
tatives of Catholic social science
and by which was published the
well-known “Social code.” At the
last meeting, in September, of
Uiat illustrious association Bishop
W aits-was entrusted with giving
a lecture on the international
problem of unemployment
When a professor of th eolo^ in
the Episcopal seminary of Brixen,
in 1899, he devoted himself to im
portant works of Christian charity,
and founded in Tyrol the first
provincial union of Catholic char
itable works, an association for
the care of youth, and a home for
incurables. In tne war he or
ganized the housing of many
thousands of Austrian children in
%
farmer families where they could
be better fed. He also interested
himself in the exchange of pris
oners of war.

REVIEW FIGHT
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New Portrait of Cardinal

FATHER LEVEN WILL
GIVE LECTURE SERIES
(Continued From Page One)
Father Leven has also been in
strumental in establishing guilds
in five state centers. Appointed
state chaplain of the Knights of
Columbus in June, 1934, he fos
tered the plan of having each
council establish a training school
for the preparation of outdoor lay
apologists. More than ;100 candi
dates are now under 'instruction.
The following lectures have
Tbit new Hfe-sixe portrait of His Eroinance Patrick Cardinal been arranged: S t Benedict’s
Hayet, Archbishop of New York, portrayed in bU ecclesiastical robes, college and Mt St. Scholastica’s
was recently completed by Frank O. Salisbury, British artist, and ex- college, Atchison, Kansas, Feb. 4;
kibited in New York.—-(Photo by Peter A. Jnley A Son.)
Converts’ league, Omaha, Feb. 5;
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per of the Diocese o f Mobile, sets
forth figures showing that the
Catholic schools save the state
$401,818 every year.
Alaska Pupils Win Honors
Juneau, Alaska. — S t Ann's
Catholic school here has again re
ceived honors. Pupils of the school
took third prize and received three
honorable mentions in the annual
essay contest sponsored by the
Juneau Women’s clubs.
Civil War Veteran Dies
Abbeville, La.—Funeral services
for Nicholas Meaux, 92-year-old
Confederate veteran, were held at
S t Mary Magdalene’s church, Mr.
Meaux served throughout the Civil
war with company F of the Mile’s
legion.
Nun Going to New Guinea
Techny, 111.— Sister Theophane
of the Servant Sisters of the Holy
Ghost is on her way to Alexishafen7New Guinea, where she will
take charge of the hospital con
ducted by her order. She is a reg
istered nurse and laboratory
technician.
Given State Labor Position
Sprinjgfield, 111.— Peter T. Swanish, chairman of the economics de
partment of Loyola university,
Chicago, has been named chief of
the division of statistics and re
search in the State Labor depart
ment
Less Obscene Matter in Mailt
Washington.— Although a notaable decrease in the number of
periodicals with indecent contents
sought to be mailed is recorded in
the annual report of Postmaster
General James A. Farley, the re
port points out that “undoubtedly
much obscene matter is trans
ported by facilities other than the
mails.” It emphasizes that ri^d
enforcement of state laws forbid
ding the sale and display of inde
cent publications and pictures
would do much to “help rid the
field
of
such
objectionable
matter.”

PRIEST ENDS 3,000-MILE
TRIP Foil GOVERNM ENT
(Continued From' Page One)
bay and carried on his exploration
there, obtaining much data of
value on Eskimo diets and nutri
tion which will aid in the study of
the inhabitants of the “barren
lands.”
Father Dutilly paid warm trib-

TRIBUTE PAID TO
INDIAN'4blISSIONERS

ute to the Church for opening up
the North. He pointed out that
the Catholic mission transporta
tion organization maintains 3,000
miles of transport routes linking
up the missions of the North and
that without this system the out
posts would be seriously handi
capped. Speaking from the scien
tific viewpoint. Father Dutilly was
enthusiastic about the country for
mining and fur trading. His faith
in the wealth of the North was
strengthened by his first-hand observation
•vation of the mineral treasures
there.
He had great praise for the
Most Rev. Gabriel Breynat, Vicar
Apostolic of Mackenzie, who has
charge of Far Northern missionary
work. From his headquarters at
Fort Smith, Bishop Breynat is di
recting the opening up and Chris
tianizing of the western Arctic and
with ships, radio, and willing and
courageous missionaries. Father
Dutilly declared, he is making a
great success of mission work un
der difficult circumstances.
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(Continued From Page One)
dred thousand Indians within the
Utopia and never as many as one
hundred White governors, leaders,
or helpers. Overwhelming mili
tary power, serving the Portu
guese slave owners, crushed the
Paraguayan Utopia — in those
same years when, in the northern
continent, the American colonies
were winning their independence
from England.
“Shadowy it seems, now— and
far off. Yet there is little that we
of today—we who are concerned
with Indian life— have to add to
the principles laid down in the
Price cf Tbe Register (dated every Sunday), $1 a year. In bundle lota, cna
cent a copy if bought regularly, for sale or distribution.
laws of the Indes. Pueblos which
eleiSt to come within the Reorgani
Entered as Second Class M atter a t Post Office, Denver, Colorado.
RECENT RELEASES
zation act, and to organize under
For Familjr Audiences
Tha B eglttar now has the largest circulation of religions newspapers in the
it, will be but repeating a long- County Chairman.
English langnage.
familiar experience; and to that Helldorado.
ancient experience of self-rule on In Old Santa Fe.
Frontier.
common lands, under ‘indirect ad Lawless
Little Men.
ministration,’ these pueblos owe Rustlers of Bed Dog.
Sundown Trail.
their existence today.
Unconquered Bandit.
“No longer are the monastic
For Mature Audiences
orders acting as the makers and I’ve Been Around.
AND MRS, SHOPPER—The Register recammends Ihla alphaketicallythe correctors of states. The new Mills of the Gods.
Indexed list af buainest and proiceslonal people for your needs. A i Isadsre
Is Young.
emancipation of Indians— in many ,. Night
in their varioua lines, they are well equiimeo to give you exceltent aarvica.
World Accuses. ■
countries— is secular in its origin ' (These classifications are supplied by Give tham a trial and show your appreciation, for they are co-operating with
ua
in giving you a finer publication.
,
the
Chicago
council
of
the
Legion
of
and impulse, today/ But it is weH
Decency, and this list is supplementary
for us secular workers to remem to
the complete list issued Jan. 13.)
ber (and for sectarian workers
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
GROCERY
more often and more earnestly to
remember) that great record of
DR. W. F. LOCKE
saving and of creation, and of the
KE.
8613
KE. 8613 KE. 9043
mutual aid of races, of the past.
5106 Wash.
1216 Speer Bivd.
“It will give us patience. It
Talk—Don’t W a lk VETERINARIAN
BIGOTRY LINKED WITH will give us a bolder hope. It will The Round Table Study club
Telephone Your Order
Small Animal Specialists
Everything a Good Grocery
HUNGER SAYS WRITER discipline us, to remember this will meet at the home of Mrs. W.
past. Lt will help us, perhaps, J. McGettigan, 84 Emerson street,
Should Have
toward
that ‘vision, without whicb Thursday, Jan. 17. All members
Best Foods at Lowatl Pricag
(Continued From Page One)
CLIPPING—SURGERY—DISEASE
the people perisheth.'”
are requested to be present. Re
We Deliver
being amorig those who “prepare
freshments will be served after
the way for the thought and ac
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
the business meeting. Mrs. McGet
tion of Thomas Jefferson, James
tigan will be hostess.
Madison, and the earnest minority
The firms listed here de HORACE W. BENNETT &
who fought successfully . . . for
Tell the people yon patronise
COMPANY
more widespread and permanent
that you saw their advertisement serve to be remembered TAbor 1271
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ion of Catholics in American poli
Choice Apartments for Rent
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that there is danger that the Cath
olic Church will control the gov
ernment. But this charge does
not make sense. The government
of the United States is 158 years
C O m illT U SERS OF
(Continued From Page One) 1
old and Catholics have made no
effort to take possession of it. To knowledge, together with religions
H A IJ R ^ O R E
be sure; in some cities where the interest, is passing, all too rapidly,!
population is largely Catholic, the out of the educational process.
i
C3 L 0 TV1 0 R E
number of local office-holders who
“The primary and responsible
M U E IR X S T K lE M C T IM POSSIBLE
are Catholics is high, but that is to influences in the religious educa- j
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the majority rules, and if the ma be the family and the Church. The '
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Henri de Kerillis, editor-inchief of Echo de Paris, having
just returned from a visit to Rus
sia, was asked to discuu the Rus
sian problem in relation to the When Your Nerves Keep Yo«
Awake Ute Tbit Old Reliable
thoughts just expressed. He ex
•
Remedy
plained that under the present
You
ahould
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what Koenig’s Ner
vine does. This fa
served in Switzerland, leaving him
and Missions among the Indians. They
mous old prescrip
iAUe in VACUUM Cans!
with the fear that it will continue
are employed as sacristans, cooks,
tion q u i e t s and
to be a peril for Europe. Switzer
stewards, gardeners, farmers, architects,
soothes the nerves
and In this way
land, he said, had given a great
builders, mechanics, electricians, inpromotes
natural,
and useful example in opposing
For partlculara writ* to
firmarians, secretaries, and accountants.
healthy sleep. Koe
the entry of Soviet representa
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St. Ambrose’s college, Davenport,
Feb. 6; Xavier college, Chicago,
Feb. 8; Sacred Heart church,
Michigan City, Indiana, Feb, 10;
Rosary college. River Forest,
Illinois, Feb. 12; S t Papl’s semi
nary, St. Paul, Feb. 13; S t John’s
college, Collegeville, Minnesota,
Feb. 4 4 . Talks also will bo given,
with dates pending, at Marygrove
college and the Catholic Study
club, Detroit; S t Bernard’s semi
nary, Rochester; St. Mary-of-theWoods. St. Mary’s, Indiana, and
Kenrick seminary, St. Louis.

f o r sleeplessness
because it corrects
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free from harmful drugs.
Don’t spend another night in restless
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**STRANGE BUT TRUE**

By M» J, Murray

Addreti: P. O. Box 1497, DonTcr, Colorado
It it true tliAt for tlirea han>
dred years St. Peter’s Chair was
Tacant?
No, it is not true. From St.
Peter down to Pope Pius XI the
succession has been uninterrupted,
excejft that a few times there was
an interval of some months be
tween the election of Popes.

m

that it was the right side. If you
observe carefully you will notice
that some images and paintings
show the wound in the right side,
and others in the left. We cannot
say with certainty which is cor
rect
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C on version o f
HiCESsmir F I Sta Paul Marked
Apostle Was Zealous for Church 'After
Miracle Showed Him Truth
THE BOOK REGISTER

Please explain how it can bo
possible for a parson to have per
fect contrition, when guilty of
mortal sin; for one who really
loves God will not commit such an
act.
Although t h e •*LAY**
The explanation of this difficul
ty lies in the obvious fact of daily
State does not recognize^
experience that the human will is
fickle and changeable. If we poor
even religious art in
mortals were confirmed in grace,
then the commission of mortol sin
France a recent French
would be impossible; but we are
government authorized
not confirmed in grace, our wills
are not unalterably attached to
the issue of an appropri
the supreme good. We may and
often are distracted by the appar
ate postage stamp for the
ent, passing, deceitful, and trivial
good, that presents itself to us in
occupied territory of the
this life, and allow our minds and
Saar. This stamp de
In ease an individual is forced wills knowingly and deliberately
to boar arms in what he conscien to be drawn away from the One
picted the Blickastel sta
tiously believes to be an unjust Supreme Good. A surge of passion
{lonortM^
oT Sishop o P
tue of Our Lady and tier
war, theologians tell ns that siich more or less blinds our intellects
delKlehein is
io
a forced conscript must abstain momentarily, weakens our wills,
son, which is a pilgrimage
from inflicting unjust damage on and carries us off our feet into
5dtrii
M
^
ic
e
Morw«i»nj
in
the unjustly attacked nation. What the commission of some unseemly
place
and
has
a
history
do theologians mean by unjust a c t If we alwa;^s remained calm
and recollected, if we always ex
damage ?
going hack to the 12th
“Unjust damage” in this case ercised perfect control over our
century.
means practically any damage minds, our imaginations, our wills,
whatever to the lives, persons, or and our passions, 'indeed mortal
property of the defending army. sin would be a practical impossi
In an unjust war the defending bility; but we deliberately expose
force has all justice and right on ourselves to danger, or unexpect
its side, and the attacking force edly come npon it, and then as a
has no rights. Therefore, the result of our recklessness or of
soldier of an army which is un- •surprise, we fall into sin. As soon
justly attacking a nation may not “s / e regain control of our minds
E n P H M Y > x o NOT
X C E J U N C oT
even defend his life by killing the and wills and check the roving
CHR/SmAi i S W e r f M S
soldiers of the army which is de imagination, then we fully realize
S
aint
M
ar
/
M
a
^
d
r
s
fending its juSt rights by force. the evil and return by repentance
O F O tfr^ Q tU M Q w
ftASlUCA iivRoME
The conscript in an unjust war to God. If we were confirmed in
SPA IN A N D SO UTH AM SR/CAN
therefore can only flee, or, if that grace, and not exposed to so many
tttd e d wHk
C O U N IN J B S . ^ ^
is impossible, he must shoot into temptations, then this desertion
l^ue -n r sf ^ U l 4 o
the air. Likewise he must refrain of the Supreme Good for a pass
g i f t s o T iK c M i ^ i A rt
b€ b r tx iA t
from damaging the property of ing delight or satisfaction would
be impossible.
But temptation
commemoro^ted
the nation unjustly attacked.
fro m
A t;
may surprise us a t any moment,
ccrveckr period.
and therefore Our Lord exhorts us
Would yon plemie toll ui about to watch and pray.
'
A3C.
St, Evelyn, St. Mildred, and St.
Jennie, and where we could get a
If one delight! in reading and
picture of these saints?
We are unable to get any in thinking of criminal caiei, such as
formation concerning S t Evelyn murders- and suicides, but is cer
from the sources of information tain there is no desire and that
at our disposal. S t Mildred, ac one will never commit such crimes,
cording to “The Book of Saints” are these readings and thoughts
(compiled by the Benedictine sinful?
Monks of St. Augustine’s abbey,
To think of sinful deeds, such
for
rail
bladder
Ram s^te, and published by the as murders and suicides, is always
education under article 8 as operation
(Continued From Page One)
trouble when he is “able to with
Macmillan company of New York), dangerous, and would seem to be ship, be collected by the nation amended.
stand it.” Attending physicians
belonged to the seventh century, an indication of an unhealthy,
RELIGIOUS SYMBOLS
declared that while
General
the daughter of St. Ermenburga. morbid state of mind, which, if for the formation of such a mu BANNED IN SCHOOLS
Calles’ condition was serious it
Mildred was educated in a con encouraged by constant reading seum. His proposal was suggest
Strict jre^lations governing was not regarded as critical.
vent school in France, and, on and thinking along these lines, can ed to him, he says, by the fact private schoms in Mexico, placing
her return to England, was re easily develop into a dangerous that on important religious festi' them under the public school sys
ceived into the monastery headed complex. The sin, however, will i vals the Church makes a great tem in line with the government’s RABBI EXPRESSES
by her widowed mother, at whose often be venial, Bu\ if. however, display of luxury by exhibiting education reforms and banning SORROW FOR CHURCH
death she. succeeded her as Ab there is some worthwhile purpose ornaments, furnishings, and artis religious symbols were issued by
Edmonton, Alberta.— The Most
bess,
She died shortly before to be achieved by such reading tic objects of great value, the use President Lazaro Cardenas. The
700 A. Di, and in 1030 her relics and thought, as for example if of which, in his opinion, should be regulations stipulated that private Rev. Henry J. O’Leary, Archbish
were translated to Canterbury.
one is making a peychofogical prevented by the State.
schools must be under strict gov op of Edmonton, has received the
Jennie is an abbreviation of study of murder and suicide, then
ernment supervision, with at least following letter relative to the
Genevieve. St. Genevieve was a there will be no sin at all. If, MINISTRY BUSY ON
75 per cent of the teachers Mexi persecution of relirion in Mexico
French nun who led a life of pen however, one thinks with joy and SOCIALIST CURRICULA
cans. All connection with reli from Rabbi Jacob J. Eisen of the
The
beginning
of
the
new
year
ance, and bore with heroic resig approval of the crime, one is al
gious cults is banned and it is for Jewish community of Edmonton:
nation the calumnies and persecu most as guilty as if one had actu finds the federal ministry of edu bidden to have in any part of a “My people join me in expressing
tions which became her lot. She, ally performed the sinful act. In cation busily engaged in drafting school any symbol of religious deep sorrow for the trials and trib
like jAan of Arc, greatly aided her regard to impure thoughts, they a plan for and attempting to dC' faith, such as images, prints, etc. ulations the Church in Mexico is
country to repel the attack of the are always sinful when deliber fine the brand of Socialist educa
being forced to endure. I am sure,
Franks, and later by her prayers ately entertained, and grievously tion compulsory in all the schools TEN KILLED IN
my Lord, by the help of Our
VIOLENT
CLASH
caused Attila the Hun to change so , because of the interaction of of Mexico. Before adjourning,
Heavenly Father, the Church will,
A violent fclash between Cath as she has often done in the past,
(nci
gave President Carhis course and leave Paris unmo mind upon body, and the well nigh the congress
lested. St. Genevieve is honored unavoidable consequence of arous denas blanket authority to enact olics and police in a suburb of com» forth triumphant,
I ex
and promulgate a law regulating Mexico City took a toll of ten pressed, in my address before the
and invoked as the heavenly pa ing passion.
lives.
Thirty
persons
were
seri
troness of Paris, where her feast
E dmonton
‘
Rotary
......................................
club, my indig
ously wounded in the latest out nation for what Mexico is causing
is celebrated with great pomp on
breaks in Mexico’s Church war.
Jan. 8. One of the French capi
your people to endure. I asked
tal’s most stately buildings is the
the club why it as an international
church erected in her honor, but
HIERARCHY MEMBERS
body has failed to raise its voice.
in the French revolution it was
DEPLORE PERSECUTION
Upon looking through the local
sacked, St. Genevieve’s relics
Washington.— Public pronounce papers I note neither of them re
were desecrated and burned, and
ment deploring the persecution ported the question. In my Sab
the great edifice became and still
bath eve sermon of the Festival
not bring these people into the of religion in Mexico were made of lig h U I took the opportunity
(One of a New Series on the
remains the National Hall of
by members of the Hier
land, which I will give them.”
Catechism)
Fame. It is known as the Pan
of challenging my people on the
Our faith must not be some archy. The end of the persecu need of their expressing s^ p a th y
It is easy to see how there might
theon. For pictures apply to re
tion
in
Mexico
can
best
bfe
accom
be varying degrees of faith. Our thing merely theoretical; it must plished by an appeal to the rulers to the Catholic neighbors.’’
ligions goods stores.
own individual experience testifies be eminently practical— the guid of that country to treat' their sub
Was Jesus pierced through the to the fact; that is why we may ing principle of otir lives. Our Di jects as humans with the right of
nf
and should beg God to increase vine Savior emphasized this necesheart by a Roman soldier?
." N o t e v e r v o n e ^ 6 , liberty, and the pursuit of
St. John in his Gospel, ch. 19, our faith, lest we lose heart in the sity when He said: "Not everyone happiness, and consequently with
w . 31-34, writes; “Then the Jews struggle a ^ in st the obstacles to that saith to Me, Lord, Lord, shall the right to the free enjoyment
(because it was the Parasceve), our salvation. There are certain enter into the kingdom of heaven; of their religious belief, the Most
that the bodies might not remain qualities, however,' which our laith but he that doth the will of My Rev. John J. Glennon, Archbishop
on the cross on the sabbath (for must have iu order to be accept Father who is in heaven, he shall of S t Louis, said in addressing the
that was the great sabbath day), able to God and meritorious of enter into the kingdom of heaven” Archdiocesan union of the Holy
besought Pilate that their legs eternal happiness. It must be uni (Matt, vii, 21). It is absolutely Name society.
imperative, therefore, that our
might be broken, and that they versal, firm, lively, and constant.
A dav of prayer was set apart
We are not at liberty to admit faith be lively; that is, that we
might be taken away. The sol
- persecuted■ dathon -------behalf---of the
live
up
to
it
by
avoiding
evil
and
and
believe
only
such
points
of
diers therefore came; and they
oiicB of Mexico in the Diocese of
doing
good
in
the
manner
pre
the
Christian
faith
as
appeal
to
our
broke the legs of the first and of
Providence. In a pastoral letter,
the other that was crucified with fancy, or only those truths which scribed by <mr belief. St. James the Most Rev. Francis P. Keough,
expresses
this
most
forcefully
in
Him. But after they were come our human intellect is capable of
Bishop of Providence, said: “In
to Jesus, when they saw that He apprehending. Our faith must be his practical query: “What shall it this unfortunate country the
profit,
my
brethren,
if
a
man
say
universal;
that
is,
it
must
embrace
was already dead, they did not
avowed purpose of the present
break His legs. But one of the not only some, but d l the truths he hath faith, but hath not (good) atheistic leaders is to stamp
works?
Shall
faith
be
able
to
save
(including
mysteries)
which
the
soldiers with a spear opened his
out the worship of and the belief
side and immediately there came Catholic Church proposes for our him? And if a brother or sister in God. To gain this objective
forth blood and water.” The Ro belief. Christ said, without excep be naked, and want daily food, they have confiscated most of the
mans, who executed Jesus, were tion or limitation: “Preach the and one of you say to them: Go in churches, stolen their treasures,
accustomed to let the crucified Gospel to every creature . . . he peace, be ye warmed and filled; and
desecrated
thrir altars.
remain on the cross until they died that believeth not shall be con yet give them not those things that Priests and religious have been
are
necessary
for
the
body,
what
demned”
(Mark
xvi,
15-16);
and
of exhaustion, thirst, or starvation,
murdered or exiled and the Chris
and then leave the bodies for again: “Teach them to observe all shall it profit? So faith also, if tian school has been abolished.
beasts of prey to d(^our. Occa things whatsoever I have com it have not (good) works, is dead Violence is rampant and is espe
sionally the Roman executioners manded you” (M att xxviii, 20). in itself.”
If we truly appreciate the fact cially inflicted on those wishing to
would shorten the agony of the He who believes only what pleases
that
faith is the most priceless practice their religion.”
him
in
the
doctrine
of
Christ
is
crucified by lighting a fire under
them, or setting wild beasts on following solely his own will and gift possible— since, if endowed
them to devour them. Sometimes judgment, and has none of the with the necessary qualities, it is HEARST BESOUGHT
a guarantee of eternal happiness TO STOP ‘BUTCHERY’
the victims of crucifixion would merit of faith at all.
illi
we should surely be willing
to
Faith, moreover, must exclude
Los Angeles.— An appeal to
live for as long as three days. But
the Jews were anxious to have the doubt, discrimination, and reluc lose anything, suffer an;ything, William R. Hearst, publisher of a
bodies removed before the sab tance. It must be an unhesitating rather than be forced to part with chain of secular newspapers, to
bath, which this year was also acceptance of both the written and it. Constancy, then, is the indis use the influence of his publica
probably the great feast of the the unwritten truths of Christian pensable companion and custodian tions to stop the “butchery that
Pasen. And so the Roman soldiers doctrine, the two-fold deposit of of faith, which rfnders secure our slaughters not only the bod”
completed the torture of their vic faith. Sacred Scripture and tradi attainment of the unending joy of the soul” in Mexico was made by
the, Rev. Joseph A. Vaughan, S.,/.,
tims by breaking their lags. But tion, because they have God as the blessed in heaven.
There is no more eloquent ex of Loyola university here in a
finding that Jesus was already their author and supreme sanction.
dead, at least apparently, they re A faith that is firm is most pleas emplification of what a truly gen radio address broadcast by station
frained from breaking His legl, ing to Our Maker; as witness the uine Christian faith should be KFAC. Father Vaughan’s appeal
but in order to make sure that He reward of Abraham: “In the prom than the lives of the early Chris was prompted by a radio address
Jetus Walks on tho Water.—
was dead, for usually the victim ise also of God he staggered not tians. They learned well the lesson by Mr. Hearst, in which the pub
did not die so soon, one of the by distrust; but was strengthened of fraternal charity, inculcated so lisher denounced the persecution What happened after the miracle
of the multiplication of the loaves
soldiers pierced Our Lord’s side in faith . . . most fujly knowing unceasingly by “the beloved dis in Soviet Russia.
and fishes is thus recounted hy St.
with a ^ n c e . Whether or not the that whatsoever He has promised, ciple,” St. John, and made their
Matthew: “And straightway He
lance ^actually penetrated the He is able also to perform. And, faith tlie vivifying principle of all GEN. CALLES ILL
compelled the disciples to embark
heart of Our Lord no one knows therefore, it was reputed to him their actions, the inspiration for IN LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles. — (INS) — Gen. in the boat and to go on before
with certainty. It seems to have unto justice” (Rom. iv, 20-22). solicitude about the salvation of
at least broken the great blood On the other hand, God’s evident everyone of God’s creatures. Their Plutarco Elias Calles, former Him to the other side, while He
vessels and veins which hold the displeasure was strikingly mani unshakable constancy, under even President of Mexico, was de dismissed the crowds. And after
lymphatic fluid in the region of fested in His punishing the mild the most cruel torments, and their scribed as “resting well” at St. dismissing the crowds He went up
hospital
here.
into the mountain apart to pray.
_____ .
pivaea aa%
»aws He
w was
••
,
the heart called nericardium. St. incredulity, or doubt, of Moses and joyful readiness to make the su Vincent’s
John does not tell us which side Aaron: “Because you have not be preme sacrifice were the means of brought here by airplane from his And when evening had fallen He
estate at Culiacan. It was said the was there alone, and the boat was*
of Our Lord was pierced. The lieved Me, to sanctify Me before
commonly received tradition is the children of Israel, you shall the faith they treasured so highly. 1former President will undergo an now in the midst of the sea, buf

Does the title of the book writ
ten by St. I(natius, “To Toil and
Not to Rest,” indicate that we are
never to have any rest or recrea
tion?
It does not. Rest and recrea
tion both are essential to our
physical, moral, and mental wel
fare, and therefore to seek and
enjoy them is pleasing and meritorious in the sight of God, so long
as the recreation is innocent and
is not indulged in to excess or at
the expense of our duties. The
rules of all religious communities
and orders prescribe certain peri
ods of rest and recreation every
day, and these rules all have the
sanction of Rome.
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PROTESTS RISE IN WORLD AS
TROUBLE BREWS IN MEXICO

Certain Qualities
Must Endow Faith

MARRIAGE. Science and Cul
ture College Religion Series. By
Bakewell Morrison, S.J., Milwau
kee. Bruce. $2.00.
In these days of Catholic
Action nothing is more vital to
the spread of Christ’s kingdom
than families' sound in faith, in
morals, in health. Forewarned is
forearmed: the precision and spir
ited logic of MARRIAGE points
to the trath in no uncertain terms.
There will be no dullness in class
discussion of these principles and
problems with their setting in
real fife. The author has achieved
clearness in his applications, and
lays bare the speciious and untrue
This scientific study of the voca
tion, the very life, we may say, of
the far greater number of men,
embraces a wealth of truth and
facts that no Catholic, young or
old, can afford to be ignorant of
in these times of neo-paganism
and irreligion. The presentation
is direct, simple, and complete, in
a style that is personal and at
tractive,
MARRIAGE is the fourth book
in the College' Religion series al
ready so popular in many of our
universities and colleges.
But
this book should not be confined
to classroom use exclusively. Par
ents, teachers, social workers,
clerics, religious, and all con
cerned in any way with the di
rection of others should derive
great profit from its study. It is
especially recommended to pastors
in their instruction of those about
to enter the matrimonial state.
Study clubs should find it inter
esting, Instructive, and highly
provocative.— ^Francis J. Welzmilfer, S.J.

REALIZATION. By Edwina
Sedgebury.
N. Y.
Benziger.
$ 2.00.

The plot of REALIZATION, a
thoroughly Catholic novel, is an
illustration of the adage, “Man
proposes, God disposes?’ It is
not a story, perhaps, that will ap
peal to many readers, being of
the "pious” variety. The hero of
the tale has been reared in a nonCatholic environment, but while
still a boy is led back to the true
faith in which he had been bap
tized by his Catholic parents. An
element of mystery, centering
about the discovery of the lad’s
antecedents, is solved by a series
of coincidences which only very
unsophisticated readers will rel
ish. Though at times the thread
of the story is difficult to follow,
owing to some lack of clarity, the
novel is not without interest.—
Cyril 0 . Vollert, S.J.
PHILOSOPHY OP SOCIETY.
Charles A. Hart, Ph.D., Editor.
Philadelphia. The Dolphin Press.
$ 2 . 00 .
I These fourteen essays were read
before the Pittsburgh convention
of the American Catholic Philo
sophical association, December,
1933. The papers perforce re
flect the exigencies of delivery
under such circumstances. Yet
they are in the maisi stout fodder
which will well repay the careful
mental mastication required for
any philosophical reading worth
the name.
The central paper of the series.
"The Social Theory of Thomas
Aquinas,” by Mrs. Clare Riedl of
Marquette university, is a care
fully polished gem of finely chis
eled prose. In content and meth
od the presentation is exemplary;
every important quotation from
St. Thomas’ works is included
with reference to page and edi
tion. The thoughts on “Value”
by Father Ward of Notre Dpme

(The Liturgy— Week of Jan. 20
to Jan. 26)
Strength to carry out the de
mands of right behavior comes
from the power of the Divine
King illustrated in tj^e Maas of
the second Sunday after the Epi
phany, Jan. 20. Sts. Fabian and
Sebastian, Martyrs, are commem
orated the same day. The Feast
of St. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr,
is observed Monday, Jan. 21. On
Tuesday, .Jan. 22, Sts. Vincent
and Anastasius, Martyrs, are hon
ored. Wednesday, Jan. 23, marks
the Feast of S t Raymond Penafort. Confessor.
St, Emementiana, Virgin
. . is comf : and Martyr,
the same day. We re
call St, Timothy, Bishop and
Martyr, Thursday, Jan. 24. The
Feast of the Conversion of St.
Paul falls on Jan. 25, Friday.
S t Polycarp, Bishop and Martyr,
is venerated Saturday, Jan. 26.
According to S t Cyprian, S t
Fabian was an “incomparable
man,” The story goes tnat he
was pointed out as the successor
to the See of Rome by a sign
from God while still a layman.
Under his rule the discipline of
the Church was furthered and he
is also noted for his suppression
of heresy.
The shrines of the
martyrs were beautified under St.
Fabian’s guidance.
The saint
was a victim of the persecution
under Decius, A. D. 250.

Saint Target for
Roman Archers
S t Sebastian was an officer in
the Roman army and a favorite
of the Emperor, When he became
a Christian, he was shown no
mercy and his body served as a
target for the Roman archers. It
was found that although his frame
was riddled with awows, he still
lived.
His executioners then
clubbed him to death. (A. D. 288).
At the tender age of thirteen
S t Agnes received the double
crown of a martyr and a virgin.
Her executioners attempted to
dishonor her by violence, and, not
succeeding, tried to burn her at
the stake with no success. She
was then beheaded. In the Via
Nomentana in Rome a Basilica has
been erected in S t Agnes’ honor.
S t Agnes is one of the five women
martyrs whose names are men
tioned in the Canon of the Mass.
Tortured to death upon a flam
ing gridiron, St. Vincent, a Span
ish deacon, suffered martyrdom in
the same manner as his prototype,
the deacon Lawrence. St. Vincent
has ever been held in high esteem
in the Church and is buried in

St. Raymond Was
Learned Man
Until 1917, the “Decretals” of
St. Raymond stood as an authori
tative textbook of Church law.
St. Raymond was one of the most
learned men of his time and acted
in an advisory capacity to Pope
Gregory IX. In his life, the saint
was remarkable for his austerity
toward himself and his kindness
and consideration to others. Tlia
Dominican order holds S t Ray
mond as one of its greatest gen
erals. S t Raymond died a cen
tenarian in the year 1275.
While weeping at the tomb of
her foster-sister, S t Agnes, St.
Emerentiana incurred the mockery
of a group of pagans. She re
proached her mockers for having
treated A pies with such cruelty
and in their fury the grroup stoned
her. St. Emerentiana was at the
time only a catechumen, and, bap
tized in her own blood, she en
tered into her reward in the year
304 A. D.

Timothy Disciple
of St. Paul
St. Timothy was the beloved
disciple of St. PauL Born at Lystra in Asia Minor, Timothy was
a Christian when Paul arrived
there.
Struck by his holiness, Paul took Timothy with him on
his travels. In the course of time,
Timothy was assiraed the see of
Ephesus. S t Pam addressed two
I his Epistles to Timothy at
Ephesus. Diana was the great
goddess of the Ephesians and, be
coming infuriated by the re
roaches heaped upon them by tho
oly Bishop, a mob of Diana’s wor
shippers stoned Timothy to death
in the year 97 A. D.
The account of the miraculous
conversion o f St. Paul is told in
the ninth chapter of the Acts of
the Apostles. The aeal with which
Paul spread the Gospel to the
Gentiles after his conversion is
well known. In this feast, the
Church reminds us to cultivate
the same zealous ardor for souls
that S t Paul displayed in the re
mainder of his life.
In using the argument from
tradition for proof of the Divinity
of her doctrine, the Church con
stantly refers to the unbroken line
of great men which reaches back
to the time of the Apostles.
Among this number is St. Poly
carp. This saint was the beloved
disciple of St. John, who made him
Bishop of Smyrna. With twelve
other Christians, St. Polycarp was
martyred under the Emperor Mar
cus Aurelius in the year 166 A. D.

and Father Baisnee of the Sulpician seminary are an interesting
extension of Father Ward’s bold
and original effort to come to close
grips with that important modem
philosophical approach.
Among
the remaining papers on capital
ism, internationalism, the family,
education, religion, history, and
law, those of Father La Farge, S.
J., on Communism and Father
Mumhy, S.S.J., of New Orleans,
on Fascism, stand out as helpful
and practical interpretations of
aggressive world philosophies.
ne ‘keen disappointment lurks
On
in these learned pages: The lack
of space given to the “functional
corporation” of “Quadragesimo
Anno,” and its place in economic
life. Is there nowhere in our uni
versities a man with the back
ground and the leisure to explain How St. Catherine
that concept in its German his Made a Vow of Virginity
torical antecedents and to expand
After St. Catherine of Siena
that fraitful idea for American
application?— Bernard W. Demp had seen a vision as a girl in
which she became espoused? of
sey, S J.
Christ and had been advised by a
friar to consecrate herself to God,
she prayed a great deal. Sud
denly there came into her heart
and mind to say: “Oh my Lord
Jesus Christ, I promise Thee to
give Thee my rirpnity that it
may be always Thine, and may
Thou be always the guardian of
my purity.”
'I^en she made this solemn
vow, she was only seven years
old, and had never even heard
what a vow was. From that time
on she sought to remain in soli
tude in some part of the house,
avoiding her father and mother
and all the members of the fam
ily. As she grew older she ceased
to sleep in her bed, and did not
drink wine, and showed a dislike
for meat and all delicate foods.
In the morning she left the
house to go to the church and
frequently confessed her sins and
received Communion. While liv
ing this life she often suffered
great affiictions, and had many
battles with her father and mother
and brothers, for they had the in
tention of marrying her to some
one.
When she reached the age of
15, her father having died, her
family was more determined than
ever to have her marry. Then
she prayed more fervently than
ever, and begged of God that He
would save her from this and
conserve her virginity that she
had avowed Him. She mortified
herself more strictly, and in Con
fession begged the friar to tell
her what to do. He said to her,
“Go and cut off your hair.”
She returned home on this ad
“And He said, ‘Come.’
‘‘And Peter went down from the vice, wondering how she should
boat and walked upon the waters carry it out, for her soul suffered
and came to tlesni. But when he at the thought of doing it with
saw the wind, he was struck with out telling her mother, who might
fear; and beginning to sink, he be displeased. For several days
cried out, saying, ‘Lord! save meT she remained in mental combat,
“And straightway Jesus stretched till at last she took up a pair of
forth His hand and took hold of scissors and with all her courage
him, and He saith _to him, ‘O thou cut off her hair, covering her head;
of little faith, why didst thou as carefully as she could so that
doubt?’ ” (Ch. 14, vv. 22-31, ac her mother should not notice i t —
cording to the Westminster Ver^ (From “The Little Flowers of S t
Catherine of Siena.” )
tion.)

Fo r the
Children

The Story of the Bible Told in'Pictures

feted by the waves, for the wind
was contrary. And in the fourth
watch of the night He came
towards them, walking upon the
sea. And the disciples, seeing
Him walking upon the sea, were
fiiled with alarm, saying, ‘It is a
ghost!’ And they cried out in
fear.
But straightway Jesus
spoke to them, saying, ‘Be of good
heart; it is I, fear not.’
“And Peter answered and said
to Him, ‘Lord, if it be Thou, bid
me come to Thee upon the waters.'

Rome. He died hi the ye»r 804
at Valentia.
Because of his religion, St. An
astasius, a Persian monk, suffered
agonies from the most savage and
prolonged .torture. He was finally,
beheaded in 628. His head was
brought to Rome and deposited in
a church dedicated to him and the
Spanish martyr, St. Vincent. With
S t Anastasius seventy others are
said to have been put to death.
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‘Jafsie,’ Lindbergh Intermediary, Testifies
in Hauptmann Trial

(Continned From Page One)

them and once piling up a number of persons. At night,
during each great heave of the boat, one would hear crash
ing and thuds from all the cabins around as passengers
rolled out of bed, trunks upset, flower vases fell to the
floor in pieces, and thp huge boat itself creaked and
groaned under the fury of the storm.
Passengers walking the decks for exercise learned to
perambulate at all sorts of preposterous angles, to keep
from falling. First we would lean a couple of feet from
the perpendicular to the port side and tj^en would have to
take our angle to the other side as the boat heaved. It
seemed certain that the ship would dip far enough to
swamp the lower decks, but it never did. To stand and
watch the masts, as they went far to one side and then to
the other, was a guaranteed method for getting sea-sick.
Once or twice waves splashed up to the higher decks.
Nearly hal^ the passengers kept to their cabins for
long periods— too ill to leave. But the experienced trav
elers enjoyed the adventuresome cruise and, if the crew
was worried in the slightest, it did not reveal it. One aged
passenger, cm Italian returning to his native land for a
visit after spending jrears in New York city, fell in a heap
on the ^eck with two other passengers who were walking
with him and suffered some broken ribs. Poor old man,
he had been having as much fun as a little boy! A bright
four-year-old girl, on the other hand, learned to walk at
such angles that no heaving of the boat disturbed her. We
saw a woman go into a tail spin in the dining salon and
slide the length of three tables before she stopped. She
suffered nothing but embarrassment.

Fiffim RITES
Louisville.— With devoted mem
bers of the monastery in attend
ance, the mortal remains of the
Most Rev. Abbot Edmond M.
Obrecht, O.C.S.O., were lowered,
uncofBned,_ into a shallow grave
in the burial ground of the Abbey
of Our Lady of Gethsemani.
With the cowl of his habit pulled
over his face. Abbot Obrech^ who
had been in charge «f the abbey
since 1898, was buried as a simple
monk of the Cistercian Order ,of
the Strict Observance, except that
he wore the purple stole of his
office and his mitre and staff were
placed in the grave beside him.
With the grave protected by a
covering from the rain which fell
constantly during the service, the
Most Rev. John A. Floersh, Bishop
of Louisville, read the final pray
ers. A plain metal cross, bearing
the word “Abbot” under his name,
was placed at the head of the
grave.
Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop
of Philadelphia, long a close friend
of the Abbot, was the celebrant
of Pontifical Requiem Mass in the
Abbey church. He was assisted'
by the Very Rev. Frederic Dunne,
rior Tof
prior
‘of Getl
Gethsemani abbey, as as
sistant priest. Following the rules
of the order, there was no sermon.
Cardinal Dougherty gave the final
absolution.
Seated in the sanctuary were
the Most Rev. John T. McNicholas,
O.P., Archbishop of Ciikinnati;
Bishop Floersh, the Most Rev.
Francis W. Howard, Bishop of
Covington, and the Rt. Rev. Am
brose Reger, O.S.B., Abbot of S t
Bernard’s abbey, Cullman, Ala
bama.

Two women of about 60, both built along hippopotamu* lines, had the most dreadful time. They could walk
only with assistance and the elements took particular de
light in upsetting the dishes off their table. One night
after dinner, the larger of the two old gals lagged up the
stairs from the dining salon and stopped at the top for
breath. She suddenly turned green, whistled in a peculiar
way, and yelled out: *‘It’s coming! It*s coming!” She
meant that her dinner was about to depart from her. With
the agility of an antelope, she started to run to reach her
cabin, but alas the calamity overtook her before she got
there. Sea-sickness, like time and tide, waits for no man. Priest, Brother of 2

Death Strikes Second
Time in Same Church
South Bend, Ind.— Thomas J.
LeBlanc, 56, died suddenly as he
was attending a funeral in St.
Joseph’s church here, ^he second
person to die in the church within
a month. Mrs. Margaret Keller,
mother of the Rev. Edward Kel
ler, C.S.C.z died as she was at
tending Mass.

New and ezclnsive posed portrait (above)* of Dr. John F. “Jafsie”
Condon, 75-year-oId Bronx Catholic schoolmaster and intermediary
in Lindbergh kidnaping, who was made a world-wide headline figure
by the words of doom he bespoke in the trial of Bruno Richard Haupt
mann at Flemington, New Jersey. In striking contrast is lower photo,
showing him happy over the outpointed defense lawyers as they
sought to break down his testimony.

Pioneer Abbots, Dies

3 in Catholic Family
Severe Birth Control
Die Within 10 Days
Penalty Is Proposed
Detroit, Mich.— Death took
the third member of one of
Detroit’s outstanding Polish
Catholic families, when Mrs.
P. J. Leszczynski died. Her
husband and a son, Capt. P.
J. Leszczynski of the Michi
gan National guard, pre
ceded her in death within ten
days.

Detroit U. Law School
Given High Ranking
Detrwt, Mkh.— The University
of Detroit law school has been
approved by the Association of
American Law Schools. The stote
university is the only other Mich
igan institution to hold this rank.
'The law school, organized in 1912,
was already recognized by the
American Bar association.

Washington.— A person know
ingly receiving obscene literature
or a drug, medicine, article, or
thing intended for prevention of
conception or for any indecent or
Immoral use would be equally
guilty with a person'depositing or
causing such matter or thing to be
deposited with an express com
pany or other common carrier for
carriage, according to ah amend
ment to the U. S. Criminal code
proposed in a bill which Senator
Copeland of New York has intro
duced in the 74th congress..

200 of 280 Pupils in
Convent Non-Catholic
London, Eng.—Of tho 280
pupilf at the convent school
conduct^ by Let Fillet de la
Sagette here, 200 are nonCatholics.

Sister of Late King
Will Become Nun
London.— A Brussels dispatch
to The New Chronicle said that
Princess Josephine, 62, sister of
the late King Albert of Belgium,
is becoming a nun and will enter
the Convent of St. Liboa, near
Freiberg, Germany, next week. It
is known that the princess has
been grief-stricken since the death
of her brother. She is the wife
o^Prince Charles of Hohenzollem.

A1 Smith Nominates
'Hoover for Position
New York, N. Y.— A1 Smith
placed former President Herbert
Hoover in nomination as a director
of the New York Life Insurance
company.
Hoover was unani
mously elected.

NEVER CONDONE
VICE SAYS POPE
TO JOURNALISTS
Vatican City.— “Never betray a
trust. Naver say a word approv
ing vice or deriding virtue.”
These words by Manzoni could be
the Codex for the journalistic pro
fession, His Holiness declared
when he received in audience the
French newspapermen, who had accompanied French Foreign Minister Pierre
Pi
........................................
Laval on his visits to
Rome and Vatican City.
Pope Pius told the French jour
nalists that the press is a great
power, if not the greatest power
of our time. Some, His Holiness
said, assert that- this power lies
in the opinion expressed by the
press, but this is wrong. Rather,
the press makes opinion, interprets
it, diffuses it, and repeats it
throughout the whole world.
Therefore, Pope Pius added, the
press is the cause of opinion and
the cause is always greater than
the effect.
But, if the press has great
power, it also has a n e a t duty
and a great responsibility, His
Holiness said.

Catholic Campaigners for Christ
Is New Term for Evidence Quild
By decision of Cardinal O’Con
nell, Archbishop of Boston, the
Catholic Evidence guild there has
changed its name to the Catholic
Campaigners for Christ. David
Goldstein, convert from Judaism,
who has made this type of apostolate his life worl^ in a letter tells
the reason for the change and sug
gests that similar psychology be
used in all such groups.
Organizers of movements that
are successful, he says, give first
thought to naming them properly.
They realize the part a name must
play as a means for capturing the
public mind. This trick has been
used with great success by pro
ponents of pagan programs, but
Catholics have been rather slow
to profit by the lesson.
This matter of the use of Amer
ican instead of foreign termin
ology came up at the last national
Catholic Evidence conference, but
lack of time prevented its full con
sideration. The term evidence is
intended to mean the presenta
tion of arguments for or against

Conception, Mo.— The Rev.
We had been told about all sorts of remedies for sea
Pint Conrad, O.S.B., brother
sickness apd tried them all. Fortunately we discovered
of two pioneer American Ben
one that worked; hence we could enjoy the voyage. But
edictine Abbots and himself
we know now why they call the sea the bounding main
the first member of the Con
ception community to be or
and what they mean when they sing about being “rocked
Priest, Once Army Officer, Dies I here in a sermon by the Rev, Dr.
Paris.— Canon Edouard Rollin, W. L. Armstrong, a minister of
in the cradle of the deep.” Just between us, we no longer dained in America, died just
before the completion' of his
who has died at Montauban at the the United Church of Canada—
believe that an owl and a pussy cat safely put out to sea
60th year as a professed reli
age of 73, was a retired artillery union of the Methodist, Presby
in a beautiful pea-green boat. Our respect for Charles
gious. Bishop LeBlond of St.
terian,
and
Congregationalist
officer.
Joseph was present at the fu
bodies.
'Augustus Lindbergh, Christopher Columbus, and sea-farNon-Catholic Assails Divorce
Chinese' Reds Routed
ers in general went up 100 per cent. It was a great adven neral service.
Ottawa.— Divorce was assailed
Shanghai.— After an intense
ture, but the ocean looked so big, so black, so discontented,
battle at Tung Tao, Anhwei prov
6 Little Rock Priests
and so cold that we decided it would not be at all amus New Bishop Will Be
ince, in which the Communists
Consecrated Feb. 25 Are Papal Chamberlains lost 3,000 dead and 500 taken
ing if the boat should upset. If anything else but a boat
prisoner, the city has fallen to the
Brooklyn, N. Y.— Bishop-elect
went over on its sides so far as our liner did, it would most
Little Rock, Ark.— Six priests
p:
government troops, and the “Red”
Raymond A. Kearney will be con- of the Diocese of Little Rock
certainly topple the rest of the way.
have forces are fleeing in disorder into
secrated as Auxilary of Brooklyn been made Papal Chamberlains.
the interior of the provmce.
by the Most Rev. Thomas E. MolOne of the most interesting men on board was Bishop loy, Bishop of Brooklyn, Feb. 25. They are; Monsignors A. G. HaerAfrica to Have Carmel
linger, St. Paul’s church, PobahonWilliam Finnemann, Auxiliary of Manila, Philippine islands. The consecration ceremonies will tas;
Luluabourg, Belgian Congo.—
Thomas
F.
Smith,
spiritual
A native of Germany, he belongs to the Society of the Di take place in the Church of Our director' of St. John’s seminary; .Six Carmelite nans, the ucleus
Lady of Perpetual Hdp. The Joseph A. Gallagher, vice rector of a contemplative community to
vine. Word, worked as a priest in Chicago, and went to the Most
Rev. James H. Ryan, rector
established at Kabwe, Upper
Philippines as a missionary in 1912. After laboring for of the Catholic University of of th<le seminary; John V. McCau be
Kasai, have reached Luluabourg.
ley,
Chancellor;
John
J.
Healy,
a time among non-Christians in the islands, he established America, will preach the sermon. president of Little Rock college They come from the Carmelite
a parish in Manila for a section of the- city that had been
and Catholic high school, and monasteries of Matagne, MeFrancis A. Alleh, secretary to the hange, and Ath, Belgium.
priestless thirty years (because of the lack of sufficient Dempsey’s Daughter
Priest Collects Butterflies
clergymen) after the Spanish left. Today there are 48,Baptized a Catholic Bishop.
Paris.— A m a^ificent collection
Brooklyn, N, Y.— Joan Ann
000 souls in that parish, with only three priests to care
I of 4,000 species of butterflies
Senator Serves Three
for them. Manila has 350,000 Catholics, one parish having D e m p s e y , four-month-old
Ifrom Malacca, Straits Settle
daughter of Jack Dempsey,
75,000 souls. There are only 20 parishes in Manila alto
Terms in Single Year ment, the g;ift of a missionary.
was baptized by the Rev. John
Cardon, is now on display
gether because of the scarcity of priests. To do really
Washington, D. C.— Senator Father
L. Miller, C.M.
Although
at the Paris Museum of Natural
neither
Dempley
nor
his
wife,
Joseph
C.
O’Mahoney,
Wyoming
effective work in the Islands, a priest must usually know
Democrat, is now in his third term 1History.
the former Hannah Williams,
not only English and Spanish but also native dialects.
as senator although he has seiwed j Missionaries to Have Airplane
is Catholic they have prom
Bishop Finnemann preaches in two of the native languages,
ised to rear the child in the
only a little more than a year. He I Surinam, Dutch Guiana.— The
in addition to Spanish and English. He seems wholly opti Church.
was appointed in December, 1933, I Dutch Redemptorists in the misto succeed the late Senator Kend ' sions of Surinam will have an airmistic about the future of the Church in the islands and
rick until the election, at which ‘ plane at their service as soon as
speaks encouragingly of the growth and improvement of Pastor Served at 1st
time he won his fight to serve in ithe Dutch aviation expert dele
the seminary system. Great progress has been made in
Mass F ifty Years Ago both short and long terms. The gated to investigate conditions
there is convinced that air travel
Instructing the children. But often a single priest has as
Moncton, N. B.— The present short term expired this month.
over Dutch Guiana is possible and
many souls to care for as a Bishop would have under him pastor of the Church of St. John
practical.
Baptist, the Very Rev. J. J.
In a missionary diocese in America. A native Hierarchy, the
Catholic DUcrimination Stopped
McDermott, served as an altar boy Boston College Dean Is
including a native Archbishop, is being built up, seven when the first Mass was offered in
Dead of Heart Attack Christiansted, V. I. — Ruling
Filipinos now having consecration. There are twelve dio the church by the late Bishop Boston, Mass.— The Rev. Pat that the commissioner of educa
tion had ^cted without authority
Sweeny 50 years ago.
ceses and two prefectures apostolic in the Islands.
rick J. McHugh, S.J., 49, Boston in discontinuing nursing service

Sights on the boat: An Italian father from near
Charleston, West Virginia, taking his 16-year-old son to
Italy for a few days to “show him where we came from”
. . . A young honeymooning couple, stage dancers, grace
ful as gazelles . . . Several Bishops going to Rome for ad
limina visits . . . An Italian bicycle racing champion, the
idol of the crew . . . Several American college boys on their
way to study at Italian universities . . . A boy of about 8
whose air of nonchalant aristocracy is the envy of all the
women on board . . . Young officers wearing gold braid on
splendid dark uniforms and taking themselves with the
utmost seriousness . . . The ship’s chaplain, a merry little
Italian padre . . . A bearded priest of the Melchite Rite
going to the Orient from the United States but hoping he
can return to America . . . A group of finely-groomed Ital
ian youths always chatting in Italian and talking m much
with their hands and eyes as they do with their tongues
. . . A young Italian who has been in the Philippines and
several South American countries and is now bound for
Palestine, working for the Westinghouse company . . .
An Italian-American who makes a living selling race
horses and is giving all his children a Catholic college edu
cation.
Judged from the standpoint of equipment and cour
tesy, our liner left nothing to be desired.
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Card. Mundelein Talks
to 3,000 Holy Name Meii
Chicago, Ill.-^ ard inal Munde
lein gave an address as 3,000 Holy
Name men gathered in the Holy
Name Cathedral here. The Rev.
Daniel A. Lord, S.J., delivered the
sermon.

Msgr. J. P. Chidwick
Is Taken in Death
New York.— Monsignor John P.
Chidwick, whose courage in peril
and pulpit made him one of New
York’s most noted priests, died
here Jan. 13. He was 71.
Women wept and men cheered
when he returned to this city after
the destruction of the U. S. S.
Maine in Havana harbor in 1898,
for he was the chaplain on the illfated battleship. His conduct had
been officially reported to the navy
d^artment as • “heyond praise.”
When the explosion rocked the
vessel he ran on deck, saw men
dying -all about him, and gave ab
solution to all in a loud voice. Re
porters on shore later told him
that they could hear him above
the roar of the flames. He was
given charge of arrangements for
the dead. Monsignor Chidwick’s
death resulted from a throat ail
ment. He had been in a hospital
since last October.

some person, but in th^ minds of
Americans it conjures up an idea
of standing in the witness hox to
give testimony that we are not
guilty. It is defensive. What is
needed in a courageous proclama
tion of Catholic truth that will
put the other fellow on the de
fensive.
The name Catholic CampaiCTers
for Christ has a forward-marcning,
positive quality, and it inferentially counteracts . the Protestant
delusion that Catholics speak of
their Church to the exclusion of
Jesus Christ. Another reason for
this change is that in England the
Evidence guild relates to outdoor
speaking, but in vthis country
groups of laymen propagate the
faith by addressing indoor meet
ings, broadcasting, conducting
Study clubs in high schools, col
leges, and seminaries. Hence, a
distinguishing name must be
found for those who speak only
outdoors.
Terming these outdoor lay
workers “licensed speakers” may
be acceptable to the English men
tality, Mr. Goldstein says, but in
the minds of Americans it awak
ens resentment. It prompts them
to say, “We license dogs, not
speakers, in this country.” It
strengthens Protestants in their
notion that the Catholic lay peo
ple are not free American citizens,
that they are intellectually en
slaved, that they are not allowed
to think for themselves, for “the
priests do all their thinking.” Our
cause will no doubt best be served
by using the phrase, authorized
speakers.
Then there is the English term,
pitches, for designating outdoor
meetings. It invariably suggests
a ball game to an American. It
would be well, Mr. Goldstein sug
gests, to switch over to the Ameri
can name, open-air meetings.
Catholic Action in the form of
carrying the Catholic message,
with Hierarchial permission, to the
man in the street is American in
origin. It was started with the
deliberate intention of being
American in character and Uie
writer’s appeal is to help keep it
American for the good of the

Catholic Girl Wins
State Essay Contest
St. Paul, Minn.— Anita Meyers
of S t Mary’s high school, Morris,
won the fifth annual radio essay
contest conducted by the Minne
sota Public Health association.
The subject was “Youth Takes a
Look at Its Greatest Enemy, Tu
berculosis.”

2 Mississipppi Schools
Are Given Recognition

Catholic cause in America. It
was started with th ed elib erate
intention of trying* to end the era
of Catholic timidity, of pleading
for tolerance. It was positively
to show that we Catholics are at
home here in America despite the
inane assumption that there is a
conflict between obedience to the
Pope and loyalty to the President.
This was to .b e done by taking
possession of the open spaces, the
forums of a free people, there to
set forth Christ’s teachings as re
ligiously Catholic and patriotic
ally American.
This movement that is Ameri
can in origin should use a vocab
ulary that befits America. If
there is anything of value for
Americans in the Catholic Evi
dence ^ ild of England or else
where it is the height of wisdom
to adopt it to further the Catholic
cause. On the other hand it is
unwise to adopt a terminology and
practices of any group that are
likely to retard Our endeavor to
bring an understanding of Christ
and His Church to the masses as
sembled in the streets, squares,
and parks of our country.

IS1110 OESI
W ilm in ^ n .— The bells of all
the Catholic churches in Wilming
ton tolled when funeral services
were held for the Most Rev. John
J. Monaghan, Titular Bishop of
Lydda and Bishop of Wilmington
for 28 years prior to his retire
ment in 1925. The Most Rev. Ed
mond John Fitz^aurice, Bishop
Monaghan’s successor as Bishop of
Wilmington, was celebrant of the
Solemn Pontifical Mass of Re
quiem in St. Peter’s Pro-Cathedral.
Seven other members of the
Hierarchy in attendance included:
The Most Rev. Philip R. McDevitt,
Bishop of Harrisburg; the Most
- . Patrick
Pa ■ —Barry, Bishop of St.
Rev.
Augustine; the Most Rev. John J.
Swint, Bishop of Wheeling; the
Most Rev. Emmet M. Walsh, Bish
op of Charleston; the Most Rev.
Moses E. Kiley, Bishop of Trenton;
the Most
......................
— Rev. “Hugh
:h C.
- -Boyle,
Bishop of Pittsburgh, and the Most
Rev. John M. McNamara, Auxil
iary Bishop of Baltimore. Bishop
McNamara represented the Most
Rev. Michael J. Curley, Archbish
op of Baltimore. The Diocese of
Wilmingrton is in the ecclesiastical
province of Baltimore.

Bay St. Louis, Miss.— St. Stanis
laus’ college and St. Joseph’s
academy have been admitted to
the Southern Association of Sec Priest, Schoolmate of
ondary Colleges and Schools. St.
St. Bernadette, Passes
Michael Williams Leads Stanislaus’ is conducted by the
Quebec.— The Rev. Leon
Brothers
of
the
Sacred
Heart,
and
in Fight on Lynching
ard de Saint-Pe, O.M .C».,
St. Joseph’s is under the direction
New York, N. Y.— Speaking at of the Sisters of St. Joseph.
who wat born at Saint-Pe,.
a meeting of proponents of the
Hautet-Pyrenee*, France, and
Costigan-Wagner bill to make
wat for a time the tcboolmate
lynching a federal offense, Michael Philippines’ Governor
of St. Bernadette Soubirout,
Williams, editor of The Common
Will Visit President (fled at Quebec at 90 in the
weal, portrayed lynching as a
6Sth year of kit prietthood.
Manila, P. I.— (IN S)— Gov.
“dark shadow covering not the
cross but those who profess to be Gen. Frank Murphy of the Philip
living a Christian life.” Senator- pine islands will sail from Manila, Film of Nude Is Barred
Costigan of Colorado,^ who is co Jan. 23, aboard the S. S. President
Through Smith E fforts
author of the bill with Senator Hoover, bound for Washington, D.
New York.— A telegram which
Wagner of New York, was one of C., and a conference with Presi he dispatched to President Roose
dent
Roosevelt.
the speakers.
velt asking that the foreign film
Governor M u^hy said he plans “Ecstasy” be barred from the
to remain in Washingrton three country was sent by him as chair
Pope Receives 12,000
weeks, returning immediately to man of the advisory council of the
Italian Catholic Women Manila.
Legion of Decency in New York
The opinion prevails here that because its showing would “tend
Rome.— The Holy Father re
ceived a crowd of 12,000 ^ rls and President Roosevelt will offer to loosen the bars on moving pic
young women in St. Peters at the Governor Murphy the post of High tures in general,” former Gover
conclusion of a week of activities Commissioner of the Common nor Alfred E. Smith said. The
college dean for 14 years, died I and food for school lunches at a sponsored by the Italian Women’s wealth, although the governor is picture, which features a nude
suddenly of a heart attack. ^
described as “reluctant to ac “heroine,” was barred by the gov
Catholic institution at Barren Catholic Action.
cept.”
ernment.
Spot, the municipal committee or
dered their immediate restoration. Religious Garb Banned
Early Jesuit Reports
This decision settled a similar
Bring $10,400 in Sale situation
by New Law in Turkey
which had arisen at St.
New York, N. Y.— Reports
Paris.— According to word re
Patrick’s, Frederiksted.
by S, P. F.
written by early Jesuit mis
Astronomers Believe in Supreme ceived here, the law on the wear
sionaries in America, called
ing of religious habits was passed
Being
“Jesuit Relations,” a rare col
Toronto.— Most astronomers be unanimously by the Turkish par
lectors’ item, brought $10,lieve in a “Great Intelligence” liament. 'This law prohibits the
400 in an auction sale here.
ruling the universe. Dr. C. A. wearing of religious garb outside
OF NEW ORLEANS ON A
The set was the first almost
Chant, professor of astro-physics of churches or convents with the
VISIT TO LYONS.PRANCE,EARLY
complete one of the works to
at the University of Toronto, de following exceptions; The Grand
come up for sale since 1920.
JMTHE LAST CENTURY.WAS INMufti, the head of the Moslem
clared here.
vSTRUMENTAL IN GIVING THE
Church, the Greek, Arinenian, and
Catholic Review Planned
Paris.— A doctrinal and prac Catholic Patriarchs, the Grand
(FIRST IMPETUS TO THE
Policeman’s Son to
tical review intended especially Rabbi, and the highest representa
FOUNDING OF THE SOCIETY
Head ‘Fighting Irish’ for Catholic physicians will be tives of any religious confession.
, FOR THE PROPAGATION OF
Notre Dame, Ind.— Joe Sullivan i published at Paris under the title
i THE FAITH.
of Belle Harbor, New York, Irish ' Cahiers Laennec, honoring the Husbands, Wives Study
tackle for two years and son of a great physician who invented
Life of Jesus Christ
New York policeman, has been auscultation and who was as faith
S t Paul, Minn.— More thqn 100
chosen captain of the 1935 Notre ful a Christian as he was an in
THIS SOCIETY IN EUROPE SENT
disputable savant. The Cahiers husbands and wives in the Nativ
Dame grid team.
MORE THAN $7000,000.00
ity
parish
here
have
formed
eight
Laennec, which irill appear tri
ACROSS
THE ATLANTIC TO
monthly, will review all medical groups for a study of the life of
Bishop of Concordia
There are many other
AIO THI^TRUG^UNG CHURCH
questions likely to interest at the Christ
Undergoes Operation same time the physician, philoso women’s and children’s study
11^JHlS,;CpUNTRY. ; //
Kansas City, Mo.— The Most pher, sociologist, educator, and di groups in the parish.
Rev. Francis J. Tief, Bishop of rector of conscience.
952 Study Groups Started
Missioner Slain
Concordia, underwent a major
Halifax, N. S.— In the last year
operation in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Techny, 111.— The Rev. Charles
He was resting easily; the effec 952 study groups have been ac Morscheuser, S.V.D., an American
tiveness of the operation could tively engaged in the St. Francis missionary in New Guinea, has
Xavier
University
Extension been slain by natives, according to
not be determined immediately.
movement, the Rev. M. M. Goady, a report received by the Divine
of extension, announced. Word Fathers here. Father Mor
Mother of 12 Calls Her director
The extension movement is neither scheuser, who was 31 years old,
HE PURPOSE OF THE
Children Greatest Joy a correspondence nor a lecture was sent to the New Guinea mis
SOCIETY FOR THE PRO
course. Members of the extension sion field soon after his ordination
Rome.— “My children are
staff go out to the people and or three years ago. A cable from
PAGATION OF THE FAITH
my greatest joy and almost
ganize them into small study Rome Jan. 14 told of the death of
my only joy,” , said Signora
IS, AND HAT ALWAYS flEEN
groups— an average of ten to a Brother Eugene Franl:, an Ameri
Teresa Raschi Loffredi, hailed
TO AID CATHOLIC MHSlONElUl
gii-oup.
can Divine Word missioner, in
by Misesolini as the champion
WHERE AID ISMOIT NEEDED.'
Catholic Village Is Model
eastern New Guinea. He was killed
prolific mother of the prov
THU AID IS SPIRITUAL AS
Kirin. — Hsiaopachiatze (The by hostile natives.
ince of Rome. Signora Lof
WELL AS MATERIAL.
Eight Little Houses), a village 20
fredi is the mother of 12
miles from Hsinking, the capital
children and the wife of an
of Manchukuo, established 30 Hilaire Belloc Coming
unemployed
painter.
Re
years ago by eight emigrant fami
to America in March 0 0 VOU
ceived by II Duce along with
lies from Shantung, has been held
New York, N. Y.— Hilaire
other champion mothers, she
up by the Manchu authorities as a
Belloc is coming to New York
was given 4,000 lire (about
model for all the empire. The
$342) as a reward for her
early in March, according to
to-wn today has several hundred
part in Italy’s drive for
word received by hit Ameri
houses and a population of 2,000.
can publishers, the J. B. Liplarger families. She says her
and
The people gather every morning
pineott company, which will
greatest desires are that she
for Mass in the village chapel and
may have more childrem and
publish hit latest work, a life
assemble again at dusk to chant
that her husband may find
of John Milton, while he is
. i/ao/35
their evening prayers.
steady employment.
here.
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